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POLICHS

has wielclcd his am: against the poor and the sick. This man who
shoot a technalogical revolution now postpones the
talis cforbringing
schoo1—lcaving
the
raisins
ass. This greasy politician who tried to
claim that the social purpose or the incomes policy was to protect thc
lower paid new imposes a pou—tax on the sick. the scclitinn or free
milk in schools is a nastv piece or meanness which will only have the
the poor and hrge families. This present Government
street or hitting
and
sickening: it has now broken cvcry single promise it
is rcvolting
made when elected and seems determined
to impose policies which wiLL
Labour
destroy the
Party.
\\‘i1s<:n

art

no me can believe

a few

ago

years

that this

Govcnwxnent, which

led Alnemastcn marches, has done

includes

all this

many me only
nut of spite

is composed or "had men." no, the explanation lies
or hecause and
elsewhere it the lesson of the degeneration of this Government has
inplicntions.
7

s

..
wide

of capitalist policies.
is the inevitable consequence
1%". Wilson and
his cullcagrues
rejected the socialist option,
had no choice hut to trad. their present path. In a chronically decaying
the Scope {or traditional social ccnccrstic refolvna
imperialist country,
To
arzirn this principle is not just a nuesticn of ' «
is very small.
being wise after the event: this lesson must he learnt if we are to czeak
the present political impasse. Last week‘: Tr buns programme, which wa:
to h vc been the alternative to ‘«‘li1.=Ion‘s cuts, was, n essence, a call for
an alternative capitalist economic strabeg. Apain, many sections or the
left. have arpued that the main thing is to Cut defence expendiY.%, than
the way would be open for s more gencmua domestic policy. In his event,
things have tuxnsd out differently: be have cuts in defence expenditwa
129$,
Many

The

attack

Once having

an the poor

on the
social services.
are in utter ccnfusiun,
example, those who threatened to resipn or vote sralnst the Government
for who

and cuts in

but
now say that they cannot hecause the Government has ended the
"East of sues" policy.

left must elaborate a accialjst alternative to Wilson's policies. It
must Stlek to link the issues which are exercising the minds of the workers
power. But such a programme
today with demands which encroach on can
The

entirely acstrsct unless it is t
the policies of re. wilscn and his Cabinet.

t strurglet struggle against
th
The hope ror such a strupple
and such a programme must pivat on the trade union nwerent. The struggle
coming fmn: militant responses to the latest ssvape snacks on living stand-

will

ads.

he

The prcgrazmie can be

start at

elaborated at the union conrerencee vhich will
at the we in scptencer, a month prior to the
We

Easter and culminate

shuu.'|.d »l_l work hard to insert socialist dananda
Labour Party conference,
and
seek to mobilise the umdmum opposition to the latest
into these debates
attacks on the living standards of the pecyle.

SUPPORT

by Pat Jordan

TH: aohmﬁs CONTROL CAMPAIGN

Judging Tron letters and other communications we have received, the
,
Nottingham warkers‘ control ccnrerence (to be held on March 30/31 a see
issue for full details) is evoking strong interest. we are
last week's
that his committee is thinkine or
told by one shép steward in Ruislip
orgmlising a coach to go up. we have heard frum supporters or The Week
in Varictu parts 2! the cruntry that they are going to organise delegations

preliminary estimate puts the number gsinr from
delegates
this is not counting a prod number or raw
gcod
but more
All
go
branches.
this is very
will
straight Iran their
needs to be done. The main point in involving br-sad sections of the trade
union leadership in the campaign is to ensure wider and l-vidcrs sections
of union members heecrre interested. It is vital that at every stage or
the euupaien that fresh people are brought in.

to the conference.
London at about 30
who

The week

A

—

htpes that every reader will energetically

and

enthusiastically

campaign to get people to the c"n!‘E1-euce from their trade union branches,
Labour Parties, Young Sccialiat branches, crmunist Party organisations,
etc. They shuold explain the relevance cf workers‘ control as an immediate
demand in relation to presentday struggle. They shculd seek to demonstrate

that a right against redundancy in a factory, with a cell for trade union
and riring, can be turned into a Strnrrle tor orkers‘
contrcl or hiring
A
strupgle against particular aspects of the incomes policy
control.
~

can rrerpe into a workers‘ control demand; a notable excmrple bash: the
demand to open the beaks when employers claim that they are unable to
sriord wage demmds. This injection of w<rkax-5' control demands into
possible to raise socialist consciousness.
every day struggles makes

it

of
is d wealth or material an the question of worker!0 controlby_Tony
importance
rol
particular
is the pénphlet Participation or
Topham and Ken ccatee, who,tcgether with walter Kendal, Richard Fletcher,
the conference.
councillor Bill Meade and Peter smith, are the crgnvcnoias of
iron».
Book
be
There

Pioneer
obtained
control can
(write
Margaret
from
or
W5.
uryzinisers
the
con’ersnce
service or
the
Price, 51., Park Rd. Lenten, Nottingham),
Books and pamphlets on workers‘

FRANK CGUSINS

on

ma

CUTS

industrial cor-respondent
Tuesday, January 16th, nrter hecrinr details of
Tram en

Frank cousins hinted, on
the Government's cuts, that his union wculd be taking a tcurher line on
not be prepared to accept any worsenine of the
wages. He said "I shall
2.1V
members,
cuts are cdncente
standard or living of
particularly as theseknown
Mr.
views
cousins
to he shared
rated on the social services."
are
by other trade union leaders but George Vkadcock, reneral secretary or

protesting. He
charges
went
disliked the introduction of prescription
on to say that
an-A
He
added
schoo1~leavinr
the deferment or the raising or the
are.
which mede
Prime
statement
Ptinistews
the
nothing
in
was
there
it
that
TUC
change
general
views that the
level or Hayes
to
necessary for the
its
and salaries czuld safely rise by between 3; and
per cent. durln: the
12 months after next July.
the

TUC,

said on the

same day

he

that there

was no point in

A.

irwz

zwxvcm

“

FOR 3. GE

rrom Mike martin

adlicalumc?

newly published study submitted to the Royal commission on Trade unions
by Dr. 1-tccarthy, research director for the Royel commission, states that
"
control is to he exerted over total wages hill in the
.i effective
incomes
of
gulicy
will be necessary to discover e um’ of
interests

A

it

totldng Lction at the level of the firm as well as at the level of national
hargeining. so far incomes policy has been etrective mainly through

influence exorted at national level."

hint here in Dr. McCarthy's remarks in ftivour
h.».r.;tining. che haeis or
guidance
machinery
of local
to give
in local
he
ks
view
there
will
increasing emphasis in future
his rams
thit
is his
wage
more
Drift (the disparity hetween
on local bargaining, lazding to
words the pxnctico of workers
and
In
other
levels).
natiotlal wigs
local
and
shove
national rates as a result or hatter organohtaining rises over
under
attack. 1: Dr. Mccartnvvs views
isation is likely to come 310331 renewed
he seen as a
commission,
this (an only mid
at all typical or the
are
organisations
living
tzuzriing of s new stage in the attack on the
standards or the working class.

There seems to he a strong

THE
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hy nuve windsor

oontainsd en editorial commenting undo the
vicious
soviet union, which resulted inwho
recent wr-iters' triol
end
typed for
a girl
sencencw hoing passed upon three soviet writers
The
on
the heroic action cf Maxim
them.
paper did not express an opinion
of
Yuli rents) in issuing a maniresto
1itvinov's grandson end the wife
however.
denouncing the trial. It did,
express very considerable disquiet
had
hoen
conducted. "Neither friends not enemies of
at the way the trail
lmow
what went on in the courtroom," the ;;tapez'
the soviet union in hrimn
c<7n\‘.rz.st
with some other soviet trials in the past few
said. "This is in
Going
on to oontrast the trial with thnt of creville
years," it edded.
way in which
wane and serald Brooke, it ‘dent on "The result of thebJVe
been able it
union
to make
hes heen handled is that enemies at the soviet
Lost Saturday‘s morning

stir
in the

oapiml out of

and

it
(Progressive people).

cast doubt

on

soviet justice."

It

concluded

:

the handling
"cannot avoid exgi-essingaamrn
or a trial such as this one gives such opportunities to the enemies of the
soviet Union to create confusion and misunderstanding."
when

criticism is guarded and always posed. from the point of view
that the Russian authorities are acting in an ill—judged manner, the
comparison of the creviile Wane ind Gerald hrcolcs L131]: with this latest
one has a clear hint or e douht about the charges of collaboration with
IlT5,atc. why else would the Russians have a public trial of s se12—eonressed
their ;'mnor"m:e on this
spy and aOn private one far people who proclaimed
1’.o1'nii_1§
several letters
zhesday of this week, the
score?
star puhlishod
m_ui—ioe Dnbb

A.1thau@ the

were in
lloims end
editorial. Raymond
most
sharply
or
other
out
the
cf
the
vere
letters
editorial
full support
critical, however James Harvey drew sttmition to the snnilarities with

commenting upon the

supported the
letter
thirties. on wedne-easy another
two
enauzh;
other
writers opposed
go
said
did
not
that it
tar Govern
editorial out
ment's action in trying
the editorial. It is clear that the soviet
to intimidate the growing struggle for freedom of expression in the soviet
Union has createdrrnsh problems for the "prn—Moscow" communist Parties.
Together with events in czechoslovoirzs, this trial is going to make life
John Gollau and
the next rev months.
the

triﬂe

of the

Plcmrsls

OE‘

LL5

ll1_~—.h"l

ll.
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by a

hdmam

special

correspondexlcl

recent announcement hy the Johnson administration of the out-hook in
overseas American investment, with its inevitaole repercussions on the
British economy, has again high—lighted the extent cf 11.5. ownership or
British industry. Aeoorxhng to the January 1th sun
lele a h, ameriean
~.a1,
{ram
while
majority control, is nevertheless cuncenb
15 yet
oapi
rated almost exclusively in the growth seccom of the economy, i.e., an
area which the lezt has consistently _rgued should be under public ownership.
The

-

in

it

lhe ielegaph article shows that American investment in hr-itain has trehled
the past ten years; and in the Vast seventeen years has jumped’ from
in
788 million dollars to 5,000 million dollars. Just so anthe cohtinent,in
Britain , the Sunday Telegraph notes, "prohably —thrce-quarters of u.s.
eleotroni cs, motors,
major industries
capital has been sunk into six
(now
and office
petrelevurn
hase
for ehmniohls) 45%,
computers, drugs,
an important
machinery." The motor industry is 55; Amerlcan owned, computers
2039 1nd
instrumpetroleum, tractors and agricultural maaainery 4059, drugs
companies
197...
The
eLaims
"American
eonti-olled
ents
that
artiele
mamwiuenire 107. of all British goods for eonsumption and export, and own

lnancial assets. But diroot u.s. investment
total noneloyo
far 10 years and since American companies
rising
at rate uf
on
growth
faster than the rest so that
areas they are expanding
are in the
11'
hmeh
in
ind
or

estdmetod
ai
has been

1»;

of

a.

mlrrcnt trends they could elaim as
'!v::nde's time."
—.

as a

fifth

British

.

~uestion whether or not it makes a great deal of difference if a boss
we only know that whatever the nation of
is one n..tionality or another;
inhuman.
Eefora oaing elected, the Labour l=arty
nrigin, oapstsl itself is
vaguely ahout
leaders shove not to {see this prohlem and instead talked
"encmlxag'1xlg" the growth seetor — \ii)svn‘s so—oallod "sz:ietlce—1lused"
industries. Row that sector couldn't he more vulnerahle, and with the
cub-back in dmcrioan investment,
is threatened with stagnation. As the
it
capitalist world faces argument
crisis and American capital has to be controlled to
for social ownership of these industries
protest the dollar the
than
hefore.
stronger
ever
is
we

NOTES

an

mclam hltlmm

from

Juliun Aﬂdnscn

Paynter, the General secretary or the National union or Mineworkers,
gave his views on the "Bic.\ul1g Britain campaign" when speaking to a minersBritain, hut I hook solutat Chesterrield recently. he said: "1 haekthe
rallywhich
working of overtime,
one socialist in eheracter. I regard
ions
whether free or paid for, in much the shale way as I regard pieoeework in
;_n& mmugement to hide inefficiency and
industry A as a device by employers
am
h_d organisation in industry. I
surprised when men like Harold wilson,
Ray Gunter oith a very profound background in the labour movement encourage
developmaits of this land."

(l)

-3111

(2) The Nottingham farm or Jersey»K.1pwocd tried to get in line with the
of Direcmrs and get in on the Bacldng Bxilttlin bandwagon. The
Institute
Dkixmgement suggested that employees should be prepared to saoririoe s tea—hreak
for the sake of the Gzdsan, Country and Shareholder. They want the rmmds

to join in ﬁlm (Amyalgn hut gut little response. They then
would
he Ilnecnnmllic if our tho few patriots g Ve up their
announced that
heeamc
compulsory. however, not even the union eemolmge
teasoreak, so
saved. tbsnl. Tea.»bl:eak.5 remain sacrosant ;nd the ¢.»z‘eho1de:‘s will have tn
make
longer.
present Polls last them a
Etsldng the

WC1'kEI‘S

it
it
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given ev. the UnivAfzamezicazi Rebott by Stokely (L-mnichael. Text of a speech
4/— plus 3d post.
by
sncc.
ursiny of California at Benkuly; piblishad
Towards Black Libel-stiun by Stokely Qmuichacl, 1966. Published by SE60.
4 — plus 3d post.
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39-hs About
Ed

plus

post.
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full
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NIJEE THIEATENS TO CALL

was

STBJES

1'1-um

a

Book.

service,

struggles.

8 Toy-nbae

Sb-set,

special correspondent

Bank Fmplnyees will call more strikes next. month
banks
do
not promise by February 32d to establish national
the cls ring
negatiating machinery
for bank workers. There wauld he s thl-ee—day
NUBE memners
oy
swppage
at Manchesber, sherrield, Bristol and Chesterfield
and the union would then ask bandcm memoers to decide by ballot whether
they wculd strike at a lacer date.
The

ii

National union or

These decisions were taken by the union's executive on Monday, January 15.
The union then made rormsl notification uf ics intentinn be Mr. Ray Gunter,

He
will
Iﬁnister of Labour. Bank

bl:

meeting representatives of the

NUEE,

the

clearing
Central Council or
Staffs Associations and nine 0! thew'lLL
The
banks.
other we clearing banks, Fﬁdland emd Courts, ll not Lake
part in the talk: because ucey are onpused in principle tn even discussing
the cstabhshmmc or national. neseciauns machinery.
The union

is trying12.to

their atbitude but

pus uaxlmuu pressure on these two banks to chanre
is also angry with the other nine hanks ror aoinp

back on 5 pledge IITJBE
to hold a meeting as discuss Lhe establishment of national
machinery. The
considers that the banks are hiding hehind a decision
taken by me staff assnciationa to dudhnd- overtime uay on sacurduy. The
mnasls general secretary said after the union ex£cuhSve‘3 meetim’ that he
did nds care whether or not me start associatian: weie included in the
national nepotiatizig machinery. The union leadershiu is under cdnsiderahz

pressure from militant. members as take decisive action which
some progress in chair long-atanding ways claim.

vriL1

lead to

Anclﬁmcls

CALL FOR BO'1COT‘1‘ OF

A

1a_~r1az has heen produced by

speclal

Dan

from a

Scottish reads:

an crgznisutian called srchnaccs
ire‘ mg attmxtim tn the many products whim are
Cassius in addition to napalm. was text of the leaflet
Wax‘

against the Vietnam

produced by

new

raads:
um Chemicals are s well-known u.s. curnpazw may are well-known Eecause they
of American sums and because these srsrns came
are mg; up at‘thenapulxn
prafit:
list
and
from sales
other arm cals wlunh are he wed on people in
1967,
the anh ietnam was mdicals n the United States
vistnm. Througlzout
have attempted
to prevnnt ms fim fuxtctxomng, by calling on was workers
‘
and bluclcing supprues
to st eg and chauelvas pickecixzg this firms gstesDow
whan
Chemicals axrived an
coming and out of the factory. In some cases,
the u.s. univsrsny campuses to recruit staff, they were mobbed by thousaxads
information but has nu incmuun of seeking a
of szuaents who queuerl up for Dow
deserts campus:
post men the firm. Result!
Dow

chemicals

e a subsidiaxvy in

Britain:

Duw

Chemical Cu. (UK), 105 Higsm-e

me;
with a factory in Kings Iwnn. Avucgg other gmaucts, Che
hascrl.
Mainly
and
polyurscsans
st
polystyrene
matcrials;
buildi
Lheir best imam products is Roomxmz m, an insulation board. Dow's stand
was picketed by me Stop It Counnttas,
at
last ya1r's Building Ehrhibiﬁan
West. Last
who
Amex'.'\<:.'5.ns uv-mg
year,
in Britain
are opyoserl to me Vxamam we have
known
dnything
to us, cf architects refusirg
mere were sevsu cases,
to do math this firm. Daw, of cause, weren't 1' told the reason.
cted as me; duals not for th 1:
m lately several grtrups
they mi 11 baycutt
s r us shuum representatives c

St.,
make

London 11.1.,

E

at mus ufficﬁ.

c411

scum

NW

uf Lheir fellaws, has come.
tha action
to repeatNO!-II
arcnizects
for
all
THEM
AS
DOV.’
Ave/1'2
FOR
m:n»"T
LEI‘
.13
suwnnzs. wN"1' SP):/am!
mas,
make
M.~.‘1'ERInlS. Make
for
as they
it for Vienasmsse
1301.‘
it ss hot
THE
01‘

The time
DON'T

Tumm

paasmcs.

an

‘mm Bmcxnsw.

T0?

AT

ms Acmmw

an-rz
we

PDT

rss1 that action such as

important, since it hy—[x:.sses
is
democracy, Idncb prevent bonstih.It-

are advocaung

we

the builv-in sbabilisers in paruamenramy
Some

from being effective.
of us say this from exgeriance;
aavsmg asan involved with the ..ECHI"l‘ECE‘S cm: GROUP, and hzving been an the
ccaanenm or 100 sit—dc!ms.

io'nal' protest

ARCHITECTS HAVE POVER.
Rf>Ul‘1'D.
mrmm
IN

MAKE

THEY SHOULD USE

IT.

THIS

C1-uavcm.
THIS
ROLE
ABOUT
DO'd’5
mows

IS ‘mun

WEE WLRY .mcH_m':cT 1:: 1a4zn'.m

lass

vmmam.

NJ.

Any

suggest
A

of The Week whu
radar
any architect to whom

inst the

Vietnam

ms,

it

or who can
like capes of this 1e.r1sz, luv}-Litects
should be ss-as, sheuld write to:

would

130, unimn-saw Avenue, mssgeu w.2.

s mining correspondent
The halt in pit olesures uhieh wilsen axmuuncod ut the st..rt of last September,
together with the effects of the mute rapar, have led tolaya much faster rite
the end of moreh
of olerore during the first Ltmzc menths of this year.
80 and 90
34
be
between
shut me altogether
is expected hythat lie pits sill
it
be
coal
Bmrd
closed this year. llse Prime
the uional
to
are scheduled
a. nove supposed
unemployment
Minister‘: setioh,
to ease NOE
in mining areas during
the firsi part of the meter, meant that the
virtually called a halt
to elosures for more than three months since it takes this time to notify
the unions and the miners of _wits tb.-it are under onrsidezutian fur the axe.
was videly believed that the real purpose of Wilson's enneuneesent vss to
it
get t.,e leaders at the tibnsl union of ‘riinel-Jcrkars to vete for the GovernFIT cLosm:s SP"‘“'ED L?

ment

the
atrstuk

ts kid

from

Labour PC.)-ta; conference. This move cvuld have only been designed
and file miners because the leadership were vell aH:_1-e thet the

Levrenee Daly, gcnerel seeretary of the seettish
explained at the sesrherough CSE teach»j.n, held on the eve of the labour
lairty oonrerenee, ‘that some er the pits "s.tved" my this measure weren't evm
on the list for closing. lhere is no ressoh to beliuve that other mcnnbars
hf the lesdershie of the lmh did net rualise this.
eonounoenent was meaningless.
mum,

Before ohutsiovos could be sturted again the White Yaper, in the middle oz
lsoveeher, reduced the industry's target levels. C1 sures thererore hid to
he speeded up ccnqnred with the east rev ysers. 1-nese elesures have only
recently restarted. The backlog that has bed to be eeught up esn be seen
from the high iigmre tor the first qmrter; during the remaining gum-tam
count
of this yeer the average will only be hetuseh 15 end 19. At the latest
down

to
there were 410 site. By the end of this year the number sheuld beNorthumbcx-land,
m-ound 320 to 330. once again, the declining sress of Scotland,
mrhms and south Wales will have to beer the hr-unt er the policy.

men the target fighu-e or 50-90 this yeer is only provisional .t the moment.
Not ell the elesuros hwe been discussed with the unions yet. It is usual
for the R613 to hold these talks st leest six months before any 1ndividu:l.1
is 91-shoes to be shut. where are no sign: that urwébing retlly
eolli.ry
seni UHS is being done to remedy the serious social and humen effects of the
closures (ens the ending of pit eomxeunities). lmrrence nsly's exposure of
the hi lsen Crick over nit closures hes eert..inly been vindicated.
by e lvorthelt reader
Les t
eh the wortholt 1/1564 br;neh of the ‘mm! held a suoeessrul meeting
on it: ':‘.1u:\t1nr.\ Thirty-odd wnrkers frmn naax-bg fmtorles Actended to hang:
Keith Jcness (:21 errieer er the branch) ave s 2 beer talk on this subject
and he was follmwed by Reg. ':'.‘3.y1nx' (cumrenor at‘ the nearby Walter lcidde
factnry end secretary of Ruislip cm) the then spoke for §.heur en the LabourPsrty .thd devaluation. Both speslcers stressed that dcvtlluauon wss an antiup for
.g oless measure which solved nothing. me mcmiirg then opened
2.
d with
(about
dozen
all)
succeeding
seeslter
a
in
every
a
Hf
and
was
agreed
imam
nppasing
ﬁevuluation
generally
that
the
fiﬁt
it

10

l=rL.1:cl-I

HOLDS SUCCESSFUL lL:sT11rG 0!)

must. ha waged

llav mssxcm

against devlluation in the trade

uxﬁons and constituency

Llbuur Parties. The Succass uf his meecing has led to another being called
time — this time an the question of "E:Ck Britain - a missrable
in a m0rlt!|‘a
campaign."
fraud

cH.—m:z

mm mm: TD

mmln

aasv

COEITROL

from Lshour voice (Jmusry,i96B)

Khe

stste—ouned transport Homing company is affering £35m. for British Eiectri
interests in 24 proviuzxial bus companies operating 11,300 ouses.
included in the deal arc such well-lmmm lines as Midland Rad, xihhie and
Southdwen. m BET's accmm s the hue interests are valued at ecu. most or
the companies are sirssdy 5 nt1y armed with xrsxsport Holdings out there are
a number nf outstanding minority interests and these will be baughl: out also
hy Tmnsport Holdings to gtvs the state group an iron grip on the nation's
bus services outside the nnxnicipalities, with 75% or so of the store bus
'1‘;
es pointed out, EB!‘ agpcals to ho quite baggy ztbout
services. As The
been; taken over. Arcsr en the compensation tents are so generou .
'K‘xuc‘ti.an‘s

"The market

tee quick to grmp the implications cf the news that Ericish
Tmnsuont Balding company.
Electric ifraction may sen its bus int . ets to ﬁne EE1‘
4s 5d. to 54s 6d. Ta
ihe shores were marked up
its his interests are
like an old wast wound. e disadvantage in which pride 5:‘ rmhievemerat has cone
have been, they
to out—uci.~,rh discomfort. Wa11—ma.u'dg€d es the hue companies
are zzlrlzady less profitable than §71“s onher interests, .2111 even before 1-hrs.
Castle‘: proposals for cuuurtznnim transport authorities their future use
‘beg1n|'ung to look uncertain, with demand roiling stezdiiy and inhour in
chraxnzzally short supply.
Tim

met Yorkshire

ousmen uont on

strike aggxnst the cumpauy in Nuvcmber,
may produced an exceuent pa-mphlot "Ha Bus Today" which is very
reisvsnt to the present situation (1/sd from TGWU, George Strect, Hull).
1966.

Eha mwu

~

d compirw tmsmcu should umpaigx

to implement:

for

u new

danucrutic hus inﬂushy

(1) Hagher wages.

conpeny busmen should get the seue es uurdoisal tmeuen.
Cumpaxw
1:-anspurt
Holding
is an undemocratic state board run hy
no
trlzsinessmen. It should be abolished rad replaced by a democratic s‘L1*uctuz'e
with strong l‘éP'l‘ésent:\f.iDn from rtmk and file busmen. ‘D115 will involve S.
cuueeigo for workers- control.

(2)

sccvnsa

COUNCIL CHITICISJES 'm.mst>oh<'r

BILL

from

n

scottish render

organisations hilva criticisarl the Government's recently Pllblished
Traxzsport H11 because they say Lhat Scottish indxzstry will suffer ‘tzbrougz '
higher charges osused by the Bill's prE"}.:‘-iozxs. The ietcst protest has come

Nany

scettisn Council (ﬁcveicunent md Industry). The secret.-ry of the
Council‘: tx-ansvort cammitcee said 111 a. sfnltement an January 4:
"Iv. isclear Lhat
rcgurd has been given to the Governmcnt*o concept of
little
devclupmcnt."
me transport committee's main objection is to the
regional
movement
charge
the
or ";\hrm1'ma,1 iuuds" which would range from 1s
an
special
at
much
£0215
£15
Lhat the increase would hear pertxcualry
mile.
to as
as
It
remote
development
of
heavily on the more
areas, thus offsetting the benefits
Premium
and
Regimnal
end
deveiuuuent
uiso
mgieyueut
other
the
area measures,
from the

an compaxzies engaged

in heavy engineezingu

mucc Peebles Industries, has suhnittcd that its main products,
tmnsfmmers weighing from 93 to 109 tons, going hy rand ﬁ-on Edjrburgh to
valious ﬁlgliah destrinatiars wunld cost the cumpany an extra 5710 L0 @§l,4D0
in transport costs, or increases of 51 to 58 per cmt.
One compazw,

aim

PATTERN

is not
It
ducted on

or

THE

sums mom Lu/zux

generally realized that tho

hosed on Szactrum regort
(Sunday Times 7/1/68)

upinion polls hrs conzuuns to nroduoe roirly

n.‘.Y.ian:_1

e v:x'y shun $ olc.
hilst this
e.g. aeclored
consistent results (alloidmg for some soeciol factars,
Tory
deolhrod
voters,
lnhour voters are not so likely
to vote as
figuresI5. produced cauuut bu:
especially if the weother i,-3 h,d), the Sundgx
es has drawn attention
rerchly broken down. Spectrum of the
no holieve that
seslcmeos.
this nook to an attsmgt to overcome this

the results are

atrsnely interesting and well

warm quoting

full]:

the figures of its three most rsoent surveys, ]‘L:17l0n.J1
optnion Falls h.ve been able to yroduce o totol ssnpls cf 5,254 Lnd
class, 15¢ und geogropnioal repon.
hroe. it dmnn according to sex,
L
the result is no cumfart to hour. Overall, the swing tron Lbour to
conservative since March 1966 is shown as 7'3 per cent. But this
men have reacted oginst
averlgs conceals some sthrtliog vnrietions.
the Guvernment twice as violently as women: among them tho Theswing hos
oohhot: 10 per ceot., conhnrod with 4.9 per cent. for vonen.
hns
nearly
laoour
the
as
time,
slnoet
for
sequence is that,
nrst
(39 her cent). In class terms,
much support from women .2: from men
awi
been among 02 voters — slrjllad nenual oorkei-s and
the largest
ranilios,mz'1l
gar cent.). zznxiThe lowest suing (1.8 per cent.) has
their 9.13
hoen hy
profossionnl. Put this voy, the
voters A munagalidl
exaggemie
the
figures
differenca, as there were oroportionstely mnny
reoer L'1bou.r nla voters. A truer indication is that whereas omo in
supncrtex, only
five of lnhoor c2 voters in 1966 is mm s ConservativeAmong
!:ge».g1*oups
one in eight of Llbcux- sh votors h. s changed sides.
25-34
(13.3
hy far the grootsst sting
group s
per cent) is among the
the young narrieds — previously zahoor's nest friends, but es_oeci;.lly
vulncrthlo to changes in the ooonomio clionte.
"By combining

Geagzaghacall;/, the biggest suing. have been in the Hart): of ‘Lnghnd,
while in tho south Labour has held more or its ground. In political
terms, the 14.4 ,er cent. in vorztshiro And humherside 1... not as serious
leaks. so this region oontoins few marginal seats. mt the 15.7
as
ronortod for the uoruhzvrost is e much gra-zter ootentinl
per cent. suing
at high nroportiom
at the Lehour seats in lnneashire are
threat, as

it

osrsin l.

one interesting sspect is the dirserent impact af nctiunzlism in tales
and Scotland. me welsh Nationalists ere stlll very soon heer,
oocording to the 11.0.17. with less thsn 4 per cent. of the voters —
only a third of the support reported far the Lihersls. But 1!: Scotland

they have, for the moment, suoocedsd in supodonting the moiies in
second place — with 25.3 per cent. colnplred to 35.7 for Labour and 25.3
{at the conservatives. Despite L.t\aour's bywlection loss at Hamilton,

these figures suggest
be

—

; greater threat to

however

Mr. Heath

tentatively
T_h:‘.n
to

Mr.

that tba nationalists
hilson."

—
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reports in last weekend's press hiylight the extent to which the
in Vietnam has led to the

14r.\e:'icans' inab:i.li1:y to matte any progress

extension of their

mlltary invclvement in

neighbaurixzg mmntries.

u.s.

forces in south vietnem have attsekezi ullages across we Cambodian
border for some eonsiaei-shle time. unaer the pretext of chasing .L.F.
troops and taldhg oovsntsge of aisputeo territory the ms. military
has attemptea to eeneeal the extent of this acﬁona loo, however,
scn complete
is their leek of success in setion against the Vietnamese
peasantxy thst they ei-e putting pressuze of Frince shsneuk to give
fbnnal pezmission for hmerieen zeias inside Cambodian temtoiy. utennstively they noule. apparently settle for s strengthening of the interwork could be csnied
national Contml (,0:-nmiasion so thst the patrol
out for them. cheater Bavrles, Amezlcan Ambassad/ax‘ to India, is at piesent in {hnom Eenh with an offer to supply helicopters nni other equipment for use by the commission. Britain and Russia sie oc—ehsinnen or
the Geneva Conferznce that set up the I.C.C. in csmhoais. It has been
ineffective tor years, and Russian consent, open or teeit, is neeaea
Harold wilson
for the American pzoposoi to revive and strengthen it.
.1111 be
and
week's
time
be
this
seem
5
visiting
in just over
will
The
mmhsssaoor
chance
v.n‘.
again.
once
piey
the
roving
to
part of
his
lclnzi
Government
the
of
rel1,.ves
u.5.
use of in unorrieiel envoy of this
aJ.Law=
and
wilson
he
the
rebuffed
also
any nesponsihility sheuia
nuclei
opportunity ‘co indulge in s little more of his "messenger of peace mle.“
_

Talk or "Vietcong sazmtuaxies" in camheoie or Lms hes telsen much of the
hesalines may fxvm of‘the very real American "sanctuaries" in ThailandTo mm
bombing raids ou North vietnsn take plsce.
which the majority
pnoteet these bases the U.s. hes now virtually taken over eentiel or the
Thai military fozves. A brief reynrt on the situation in Thailand
Times.
eppeeiea in lest weekend's s

unite, specially trained by ms. "gxeen berets" military aanorthern jungle pzovinees of armivisers, have new taken over coneno of the
land from the police. cenerel. Prapss, ’JElwilsnd's snuy conmanuer, agrees sub—
with Erlune 'nister whims . that the situet-ion in North Eastern Thailand,
"Tuugh army

to pro cnged communist subversion and new open figxmting, is "very serious‘
jsctmarch
The
of events in mhniisna recsus sno parallels the eeriy events and
Vietnam. U.S. rm'_'Lita.ry "smvisers" hive quietly
lost opportunities in Southant:'L—-guerrilln
forces while the communists heve
taken over the training of
sought tc ox‘ga.r.ise an umiergznunﬂ ihsi equivalanc of the Vietcong.
iiilitary
expenditure at the six hseee from uhieh lmericon plsnes regularly bomb North
Vietnam end the Ho chi 'Lin.h treii in Laos his been oonelatea with econamic
Village . one shuaaers at the likely
aid efforts in the neighbouring
We::.ken:Lng
here
any
of the American staxld in south
resetion ]»o to
or wavering
government
Viebnam.
Thai
the
of preeipitanee in its
one can sense
campaign to "d.emocratise" the country ano draft a new constitution.
Last
month-s nunicipal polls were the first elections in Thailand sinoe the
general election of 1957."

v.s.c.

MILES

frcm not-id Robinson.

mnrch 24th Demonatratioru over sixty people ettended e meeting at Toynhee
Hall inst Thursday to form an Ad Em: committee for the mess demonstmﬁan
plurmed for next march. After e 1ive1y discussion
ms agreed thst
be held in Trereiger square on Sundayit
March 24th, to he
e rally should
fulluwed by s march to the ins. mbessy by a route to be detensined hy
The denonstretion is to be organised under the umbrella
the comrittee.
the
rououdng
siogsns; "solidarity with the Vietnamese People Agzinst
of
American Aggression,“ end "Vietnam — End British compucity Now." The
posters, iennets and stickers will be ready in about ten days. we will
be holding o committee meeting/work party every Thursday; unti). March ?/Lth
st 7.5u p.m. This week end next it win he hem it 49 Rivi ton st.
Pram the beginning of‘ next month these
meetings and en other v.s.<:.
work will
be moved to our new nrenises.
Our new eddress W111 he
The
week
puhiished in
before our move.
orgenisations supporting the
march 24th Vietnam Ad Hoc committee include the Vietnam soiiderdty cem-

paigxi, stop—1t committee, London committee of mo, Austreiisns and New
zeelanders Against the wsr in Vietmsm, Hsrringey C.E.V., derton C.P.V.,
Iizamfoxxl C.L.P.,
East waithemstow
snirord nest C.L.P., Bromley L.P.Y.
L.P.Y.S., Romfcrd L.P.‘1.S., L.S.E. sooiedist society,., Labourworlcer,
U.C.P.A., The Week sooisiist Leeder,Rehe1, sooisiist cm-rent, gather»
Fo].ks:'mgers
side voice, rzorrhoit Y.C.N.D., ilchmomi LCJ-.D., me.‘

for

Ereedam

.,

in vietnim etc.

The mi zzoc committee

is

open to any other

organisntlon supporting the

gezmral theme of the ‘ihxvh 24th demonstreucn.
vietr-em Trade Union Conference.
The

v.s.c.
is coming
work

c o

v.s.c.

4 working oonzerence of trsde unionists to organthe
trade
union
in
ise
iieid to fight for a soiidezity Line. we
intend to bring together s representative meeting of v.s.c. supporters
who and active in the trade unions
far this purpose. Because or the
,Ja.rcb
the
delwnsttatiun is not intended that this should
neezness of
The most importhe s moss oonfenence — that can comeitat e inter stage.
worlnng
conference
the
ocnsider
the yrepaxation {or inant task
is which
on eonrerences
take piece between
tervention in the majar trede union
nhioh is
Easter end August, and then at the T.u.c. This conrerenoe,
sponsored by Hugh sesnion, 13.2.? 11., Ernie Raberts, 14.1-2.;-‘ 11., Bill
end Guman Lorris, “.11.
Jones, T.d-x;.m.u., Lewrence nay, mu.
win
.,
171:2 piece
London
nsroh
5rd. I-urthat imfomaﬁon fmm sahhy., Sagall
on
in

orthem universities

Vietnam Conference.

weekend conference
to he held in sherrield on January 27-Zﬁth.
is
be
based on the Nurthern Universities end, elthough non-student
will
A

It

organisations have been invited to sttend, the emphasis will he on the
student movanenc. A nuhjor part of the discussion will he on the mture
form of protest nativity in the U.Y.. end we aspect to raise oonsidershie
suyport for much with. Rather Lufomaﬁun can he ohtoined fromshefsield university Vietnam Action Gmnp, 6 victoris -ad., $heﬂ‘ie1d 10.

ml :4
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atom

by Goorr.
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crossicx

must
meeting on oducction nnicb took place a. ten weeks ego in ‘wisbington
01‘
:1
attacks on
grim v.i-ning to us or tme possible consequences
the freedom 01’ univer ‘ties. Tbc. wezning is a timely one, fut lk of

A

be seen so

"acn:uun+:.h1c" to Parliament is in the
universities in Brihin Government
policy, nd so this news
the aunt; it is certainly
uir
from nmorica will wnfim,
tho result. or men sccountobility will be the
o eriti
of the universities in their key role
institution,
stifling
2 utili
and their totul oubordin_tion to technological ind
ter 11 dsm_nds.

maldng the
.—.t

llie meeting was celled "Project Aristotle". The nmsricen Department of
mvgn.ten or industry, tap-r1n.‘dng our .u::1‘c.ts, and
Defense summoned to
edministrdtors frm the field or oducztion, Lad its siglificnnce lcy in—
the explicit may in which three rieln Hare shown to have sh..re¢ soils
the fields ed industry, government and education. At the conclevo, tho
ni1i‘tw.1-,y esbahlishmenc otllsd upon the educational system to provide the
manpower for current priorities defined by the mil_itary—-industrial oomplsx.
who orrieel sponsor or the Project was the Ne-tionel security Industrial
ltsso tion, nhioh coxsiotn of companies thdt ve defence contracts ind
uhase stated goal is "nitionnl security". may insisted thlt thoy, tbs

it

milimry—industr' 1 complex, ._nd not tnc educators, hid the most innovative
iclaas in the field. one of those good ideas 91:5 the application of syotons
«J'3ﬂ],yS1S to cny educational situ;t1an.
This menus the implementation or
a multi—:tcp system

st-itcd ubjccﬁves.
ox.~.mined.

which
in
The

end

results are czzrafully meeusrcd igeinst
nourchingly

initial objective,

or course,

is never

onal tnchnnlogy emerges frum
principal theme one the way in which edn
method
military technology, for exonple, the n:.wy's
ror developing c bettsr
torpedo one snoun to be applicable to srcss relevant to tbs county Euperintuv
ndent of schools. ’J!l'u: focus is on the techniques; the esteblishing of
objectives and prioritise is thus removed to a point outside the educat:ion.~_l
process itself. ns Frlnk Rose, President of the university nf 1tlcb.ma, said,
"The ganorul purposes sud aspirations or tbs educctianal institmtion should
be the sam: as those of industry nnd gov .i—nneot."

ii

-lhs P1-eject did not oval-lock the

intunutjollal implications nf standernissd
topic far discussion vms "International considerations", the
dnminant them: being the need to train Amsricins to rule e do recto empire.
lliis conference was e ﬂuggbtoning one. we should bear it i mind when faced
vitb the proposition. on the surroce quits rcnsomtble, that the univcrsitiso
fo tgeir expenditure to Perrunent. Fm:
in Rx-i¢.;:in should be accountable, hug/insufficient
too long the left in this country
attention to the key field
of education. This is at good issue upon union to muke s
surt.
edueztion.
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IS nscnyma

from lllarjary Halt

recent issue of Alligator, .. pupor published by students o: Florian
university, ed an eihtorial, by Bob Momn, c rogmlnr columnist, entitled
"min 11.5.
is decaying". lbs editorial starts: "I've been reading letters to
Alligator and listening to your comments concerning Viel.ne).m...F:'rst, you
tall: to me about rreodom...Arc you blind .‘1our insane President has oh-lngcd
his mind. Ycmure not fighting for vietnemcse freedom enynore...lwortb Vietnam
to invade tbs 11.5. The problem in s.l:. Asia is not stopping the
is not going
spread of communism, but rcthor stopping the sore of .-‘1.u:>rir:.LrLism..W:1keup
‘lanr country is dewwing and denying its own principles.

